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Dear Commissioner Vaccaro and Chair Hochschild,
Offshore wind (OSW) is a critical resource for California to achieve its 2030 and 2045 greenhouse gas
reduction goals, with unique characteristics that help increase the feasibility of reaching these targets. In
particular, if California hopes to meet its deep decarbonization goals through electrification of transport,
buildings, and industry, it will need new economic clean energy sources that produce electricity at a high
capacity factor without major land constraints. Failure to recognize and plan for offshore wind’s feasible
contributions to a zero-carbon electricity system will result in under-procurement of these resources, which
California cannot afford.
We are California-based energy system scientists with appointments at the University of California,
Berkeley, operating in our capacity as private individuals. We have between us 75 years of experience in
evaluating power systems and renewable integration issues, including rigorously researching the resource
potential of offshore wind worldwide. Our research shows that the technically feasible potential of offshore
wind in California is much higher than the goal CEC is considering for 2045, as detailed in the attached
working paper, “The Offshore Report: California”.
We have reviewed the Draft “AB525 Offshore Wind Report,” recently published by the California Energy
Commission (CEC), and recommend CEC to consider a significantly higher preliminary planning goal of
offshore wind (OSW) deployment (50 GW by 2045). There are several reasons why the goal contained in
the proposed report (10 GW to 15 GW by 2045) is too low. In comparison, the UK, which has similar
electricity demand as California has a goal of 50 GW of OSW by 2030 and China deployed 17 GW of OSW
in one year (2021).
1. Maximum feasible capacity of OSW is likely to be an order of magnitude higher than the
technical reference point considered by CEC
AB 525 asks CEC to “Evaluate and quantify the maximum feasible capacity of offshore wind to achieve
reliability, ratepayer, employment, and decarbonization benefits, and establish megawatt offshore wind
energy megawatt planning goals for 2030 and 2045 by no later than June 1, 2022.” However, CECs draft
AB 525 Offshore Wind Report (henceforth referred as CEC Report), states on page 53, “Based on existing
studies described in this report, nearly 21.8 GW of offshore wind technical potential of the 201 GW of the
gross resource estimate has been identified and examined for technical feasibility. This number does not
represent the quantification of maximum feasible capacity of offshore wind as defined in this report and
required by AB 525, it simply represents the offshore wind technical potential that has been studied.”
(Emphasis added). The CEC Report further states on page 56 that the “maximum feasible capacity [is] to
be determined in [the] strategic plan.” Thus, the CEC appears to state that it does not currently fulfill the
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requirement of the AB 525 to “evaluate and quantify the maximum feasible capacity of offshore wind no
later than June 1st.”
CEC uses a recent study by NREL (Optis, M, et al, 2020) as a source for these potential estimates. However,
NREL (2020) shows that the technical potential is about ten times higher (~200 GW), compared to the
CEC determination of 21.8 GW. The CEC also understates the gross potential identified by NREL, which
is about eight times higher (~1700 GW) than the CEC’s reference of 201 GW. Even the 2016 NREL study
(Musial et al., 2016) which applied several environmental and competing use exclusions found that the
technical potential to be roughly 150 GWs. In order to determine the maximum feasible potential, the CEC
should study this full 150-200 GW for feasibility, instead of limiting the planning goals to the 21.8 GW
that have already been “identified and examined for technical feasibility”, as described in page 53 of the
CEC report. This could lead to a much higher value for technically feasible potential, as NREL has
found.
We conducted a complementary analysis to NREL’s offshore wind assessment, using the same state-ofthe-art methods for site selection and resource estimation, and concur with NREL’s recent (2020) finding
that OSW technical potential in California is 200 GW. We find that California is blessed with tremendous
OSW resources, including 120 GW of OSW with capacity factors greater than 50%. These findings are
detailed in the attached document, “The Offshore Report: California.”
Our view is that the maximum OSW capacity is significantly higher than the reference potential considered
by CEC and that CEC should consider higher 2045 planning goals that reflects the updated technical
potential finding of 200 GW. We suggest a 50 GW planning goal for 2045. As detailed below, a 50 GW
planning goal would reflect full consideration of the immense benefits to the grid of offshore wind.
2. Current OSW planning goals for 2045 are unlikely to add much to resource diversity and
understate OSW’s potential to meet California’s electrification load growth.
The CEC notes that the SB 100 Agency Report “concludes that offshore wind can contribute to increased
resource diversity, which helps lower overall system costs.” Setting a planning goal of 10-15 GW of OSW
deployment by 2045 is a step in the right direction, but it falls short of providing much-needed additional
resource diversity.
A recent report from Energy Innovation and GridLab details the reliability and deployment risks avoided
by a diverse clean energy portfolio, which includes 4 GW of offshore wind and 2 GW of geothermal by
2030. The report also demonstrates this diverse portfolio performs better than a least-cost capacity
expansion exercise against key stressors over 8 weather years, including low hydro, additional gas
retirements, West-wide coal phase-out, extreme heat, and import limitations. It also mitigates the risk
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California cannot build, site, and interconnect solar and batteries at an unprecedented scale - a concern that
persists beyond 2030 as electrification of vehicles, buildings, and industry takes off.
SB-100 Report estimates hitting 10 GW of OSW would supply less than 10% of the total clean electricity
needs in 2045. This load forecast appears to significantly underestimate the clean supply needed to achieve
CA’s goal of a net zero economy by 2045. This is because the estimates of electricity demand appear to be
based on achieving 80% economy-wide reduction in GHG emissions by 2050. Reaching the governor’s
goal of net zero emissions by 2045 will likely require additional electricity demand to supply hydrogen and
high-temperature heat for industrial processes not accounted for in the SB 100 analysis. For example, the
2021 Princeton Net Zero America Study estimates California solar deployment to be about two times higher
than projected by the SB 100 Report for comparable technology pathways. Hence the share of OSW
generation would likely be lower than the SB 100 Report’s estimate.
By contrast, deploying 50 GW of OSW would contribute significantly to resource diversity. Such a goal
would meet 40% of demand in 2045, reducing the grid’s reliance on deploying heroic levels of solar and
batteries in an all-electric future. The impacts of higher levels of OSW deployment on a net zero grid
portfolio in 2045 are detailed in the attached “Offshore Report: California.”
3.
CEC has not yet evaluated the benefits of higher levels of OSW deployment; our study shows
significant benefits from higher levels of deployment.
AB 525 requires CEC to consider “The need for reliable renewable energy that accommodates California’s
shifting peak load . . . [and] [t]he generation profile of offshore wind off the California coast.”
Consideration of higher deployment, as detailed in our attached The Offshore Report: California, reveals
that there are significant consumer and grid benefits of a significantly higher 2045 planning goal than 1015 GW.
The CEC Report does not assess the benefits of deploying higher levels of OSW than what is evaluated in
SB-100 Joint Agency Report, which limits OSW deployment to 10 GW (which is not the maximum feasible
OSW capacity). Such evaluation should use similar methodology (capacity expansion and grid
dispatch/production cost assessments) as those conducted in the typical CEC and CPUC planning
processes/studies (e.g. the 2021 IRP plan). Reliance on the SB 100 study limits the consideration of grid
benefits to the lowest end of an already conservative approach to a 2045 planning goal. We find that
deployment of about 50 GW OSW by 2045 has significant benefits based on the results of detailed
simulation of CA’s power system for 30 scenarios of OSW deployment, up to 100 GW by 2045. We use
robust capacity expansion (NREL’s ReEDs) and dispatch (PLEXOS) models that simulate the hourly
dispatch of over 6000 power plants (including 300 individual wind farms) and transmission flows over 80
corridors in WECC. Note that we have used NREL ATB technology scenarios recommended by the CEC
Report.
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While this study, published as a working paper, is still undergoing external technical peer review, we have
four key findings that support consideration of significantly higher planning goal by 2045 (such as 50 GW):
1. OSW deployment up to 100 GW by 2045 results in comparable wholesale electricity costs given
recent and projected decline in OSW costs and high quality of CA OSW potential;
2. About 50 GW of OSW deployment results in one of the lowest wholesale electricity costs, while
adding significantly to resource diversity, e.g., OSW and solar each can provide ~40% of the total
electricity supply by 2045 as against over 70% provided only by solar in the SB-100 core scenario.
3. Such resource diversity would reduce the new solar capacity requirement by over 50% by 2045;
4. Significant OSW is economical in CA because CA has one of most favorable (summer and evening
peaking) and abundant OSW resource, which provides consistent generation during winter months
implying about 15-20% lower storage requirement;
5. More work is needed to evaluate the environmental, supply chain, and infrastructure impacts of an
OSW resource at this scale.
4. The world needs CA leadership on OSW, especially on floating technology
Globally, it is critical to advance offshore wind technology and deployment to realize the multifold increase
in clean power deployment required. Without ambitious OSW goals we risk not meeting global climate
targets. By considering significant deployment of OSW, CA can not only ensure sufficient and diverse
clean power supply for its own grid, but also spur national and global efforts to address the existential threat
of climate change. As the state did with solar, CA needs to show greater leadership to advance this key
technology (floating offshore wind).
We will be happy to answer any questions CEC may have or help CEC in their assessments.
Respectfully submitted,
Dr. Amol Phadke, Senior Scientist, Center for Environmental Public Policy, Goldman School of Public
Policy, University of California Berkeley
Dr Nikit Abhyankar, Senior Scientist, Center for Environmental Public Policy, Goldman School of Public
Policy, University of California Berkeley
Umed Paliwal, Senior Scientist, Center for Environmental Public Policy, Goldman School of Public Policy,
University of California Berkeley
David Wooley, Director, Center for Environmental Public Policy, Goldman School of Public Policy,
University of California Berkeley
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The Offshore Report: California
Plummeting offshore wind (OSW) costs can accelerate a diverse net-zero grid
Working Paper #1
Umed Paliwal*, Nikit Abhyankar*, David Wooley, Amol Phadke**
*joint lead authors
**corresponding author (aaphadke@berkeley.edu)

Center for Environmental Public Policy, University of California Berkeley

Suggested citation: Paliwal, Umed, Nikit Abhyankar, David Wooley, Amol Phadke (2022). “The Offshore Report: California, Plummeting offshore wind costs can
accelerate a diverse net-zero grid”, Working Paper 1, Center for Environmental Pubic Policy, Goldman School of Public Policy, University of California, Berkeley.

This working paper is circulated for discussion and comments. The paper has not been peer-reviewed or been subject to review by any editorial board.

Recommendation to CEC for AB 525: Consider deploying up to 50 GW OSW by 2045

Significant OSW (upto 50 GW by 2045) can be deployed by 2045 to increase
resource diversity without increasing wholesale electricity costs
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Summary
Challenge: SB 100 plans rely on PV to achieve zero emission grid by 2045 without much resource diversity, which may lead to deployment
and climate change induced risk
OSW Opportunity: Plummeting costs; scaled up deployment [UK auctions @$50/MWh; 50 GW target by 2030 ], GWs of floating OSW
under planning globally; CA is blessed with high OSW potential
Our study: We consider latest OSW technology and cost trends to assess significant deployment in the CA grid by 2045 by conducting
state-of-the-art capacity expansion (ReEDS) and production cost modeling (Plexos) of the CA-WECC power system

Findings:
1. CA blessed with OSW resource: ~200 GW technical; 120 GW> 50% cap factor; summer and evening peaking
2. Strong policies required for CA to achieve a diverse net zero grid with significant OSW
3. 50 GW OSW can provide resource diversity for a net zero grid without increasing wholesale electricity costs
4. Grid with significant OSW is dependable with less storage
5. CA can become the global leader in the floating OSW technology; massive potential & need in countries like Japan, Korea etc.

Recommendation:
Consider deploying upto 50 GW of OSW in California by 2045
3

SB 100 plans rely on PV and battery storage without much resource diversity; does not
fully consider clean power required for a net-zero economy by 2045

SB 100 Core and Study Scenarios:
>70% clean electricity from solar (120 GW)
by 2045; wind limited to 10-15 GW.
Solar additions only support 80%
economywide GHG emission reduction by
2050; could be significantly higher if net
zero by 2045 goals are to be achieved
For example, Princeton Net Zero America
Study estimates 230 GW to 280 GW of PV
required to meet NZ goals in CA by 2050

Source: CEC 2021 SB 100 Joint Agency Report
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Solar dominant CA grid for a net zero economy may need double the solar
capacity additions planned in the SB-100 core scenario

•

SB-100 core scenario plans a solar
dominant grid with ~120 GW solar +
~50GW storage by 2045.

•

However, if California relies only on
solar for achieving net-zero emissions,
solar capacity needed by 2050 would
be in excess of 200-250GW + 50100GW of storage.
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Offshore wind costs have dropped much faster than anticipated;
Several auction prices are ~$50/MWh
Solid blue lines
NREL Annual Technology Baseline (ATB)
Low/Advanced-case cost projections made
2015–2021 for years through 2050 for fixedbottom OSW projects. LCOE projections were
revised downwards in almost every projection
year during this period.
Colored dots
OSW auction prices are levelized (BNEF) and
are mostly for fixed-bottom OSW projects.

Note
All numbers are expressed in 2020 real US $.
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Globally, offshore wind installed capacity has reached about 60GW

China installed ~17GW of offshore wind capacity
in 2021
China

U.K.
Germany

Note: Most of the existing installations are fixed-bottom.

UK’s electricity demand (~350 TWh/year) is
similar order of magnitude of CA (~270 TWh/yr)
UK is planning to install 50GW of offshore wind
(OSW) by 2030. Existing OSW = ~12 GW
We make a case for 50 GW OSW in CA by 2045
providing about 40% of the state’s power supply
of about 500 TWh/year in 2045
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Globally, >25 GW of floating OSW is in the pipeline, while 40% cost
reductions are projected by 2030
Floating OSW pipeline (Global)

Data source: DOE’s Offshore Wind Market Report (2021)

Floating OSW LCOE (US)

Data source: NREL Annual Technology Baseline (2021) - Advanced case
See also Beiter et al. 2020 (NREL)
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Data and Methods Summary
Offshore Wind Potential Assessment
●
●
●

Estimated @150-meter hub height for 15 MW turbines;
Used NASA MERRA- 2 satellite data w/ NREL SAM model;
600 MW wind farms modeled at 800 individual sites off the CA
coast, selected after several exclusions

Power System Assessment
●
●
●
●

WECC-wide simulation with CA specific targets
Capacity expansion: NREL ReEDS v2021 (134 regions across the US;
35 in WECC; 4 in CA; 320 transmission corridors in US)
Hourly dispatch: Plexos (>5,000 individual power plant level hourly
dispatch in WECC)
Cost projections: Fuel prices from EIA AEO 2021; clean technology
costs from NREL ATB 2021
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Overall 30 scenarios modeled with all combinations of the following
parameters

CA OSW
Deployment by
2045
CA Policy
SB-100
(NZ by 2045)

Rest of the
US Policy

Least Cost

No new
policy

25 GW

NZ by 2045

50 GW
75 GW

Clean Technology
Costs

Low
(NREL ATB Low)
Base
(NREL ATB Mid)

Fossil Fuel
Prices
Reference
(EIA Annual
Energy
Outlook
2022)

Demand
High
Electrification
(470 TWh by
2045)

High
(NREL ATB High)

100 GW
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Core Scenarios for Analysis
Meet SB-100 goal in California by 2045 using one of the following two pathways:

1. Current Policy
●
●
●
●

OSW deployment per the least cost capacity expansion
Rest of the US continues with current policies
Base technology costs (NREL ATB Mid Case)
⇒ Solar supplies ~70% of electricity supply by 2045

2. 50 GW Offshore Wind Case
●
●
●
●

CA OSW deployment is 50 GW by 2045
Rest of the US continues with current policies
Base technology costs (NREL ATB Mid Case)
⇒ OSW and solar each supply ~40% of electricity by 2045
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Key Findings
1. CA has one of the world’s best offshore wind potential: 200 GW technical; 120 GW at >50%
capacity factor; summer and evening peaking
2. Strong policies required for CA to achieve a diverse net-zero grid with significant OSW
3. Significant OSW (upto 50 GW by 2045) can be deployed to increase resource diversity without
increasing wholesale electricity costs
4. Grid with significant OSW is dependable with less storage
5. CA can become the global leader in the floating OSW technology; massive potential & need in
countries like Japan, Korea etc.
12

Finding #1: CA has one of the world’s best offshore wind potential: 200 GW
technical; 120 GW at >50% capacity factor; summer & evening peaking
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1.1 Significant offshore wind potential in the US and California
U.S. OSW potential is well spread out with
>1000 GW at a capacity factor >50%

Most of the CA OSW potential is floating with
>120GW at capacity factor >50%
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1.2 CA has some of the best offshore wind potential in the world
200 GW technical; 120 GW w/ capacity factor >50%; summer & evening peaking
Offshore wind supply curve

Hourly generation profile shows
complementarity with solar and load

Summer &
evening peaking

Our estimates are similar to the NREL California
offshore wind potential study (Optis M, et al, 2020)

Hour of the day
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Finding #2: Strong policies are required for CA to achieve a diverse net-zero grid
with significant OSW
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2.1 Strong policies are required for CA to achieve a diverse net-zero grid with
significant OSW
Cumulative new capacty addition (GW) in CA
(2022-2045)

The Current Policy case assumes
continuation of current state and
federal policies which leads to a solar
PV dominated zero emission grid in
California by 2045.
(130 GW Solar + 53 GW storage)
The 50GW OSW case results in a more
diverse zero emission grid.
It reduces the solar (77 GW) + storage
(44 GW) deployment.

Strong policies would be required for
significant OSW additions
(~5 GW total by 2030 and ~3 GW/yr
after 2030)
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2.2 A solar only system faces increasing wildfire risk; which can be mitigated
with a more diverse portfolio
Chart shows simulated solar generation in 2045 in the Current
Policy Case, using 2019 (normal) and 2020 (wildfire risk) weathers
Multiple concurrent fires may
cause ~40 GW reduction in peak
solar generation for several days

In 2020, due to multiple
wildfires in September, CA
solar generation dropped by
~15-20% for over a week.

In the Current Policy Case,
the peak solar generation risk
in 2045 due to wildfires could
be as high as 35-40GW.
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Finding #3: Significant OSW (upto 50 GW by 2045) can be deployed to increase
resource diversity without increasing wholesale electricity costs
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3.1 Deploying up to 50GW of OSW by 2045 increases resource diversity
without increasing wholesale electricity costs (1/2)

2045

All cost numbers are in 2020 real $.

Wholesale electricity cost includes the fixed and variable costs of
all (new + existing) power plants in the state, out-of-state
import-export costs/revenue, and new bulk transmission as well
as interconnection costs.
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3.1 Deploying up to 50GW of OSW by 2045 increases resource diversity
without increasing wholesale electricity costs (2/2)

Annual generation and installed capacity in 2045

Average wholesale electricity cost
($/MWh, 2020 real)

Average cost reduces compared to today;
comparable with the Current Policy case
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3.2 If rest of the US also achieves a net-zero grid by 2045, wholesale electricity
costs still do not increase beyond 2022 levels

CA Policy

Rest of the
US

All cost numbers are in 2020 real $.

Wholesale electricity cost includes the fixed and variable costs of
all (new + existing) power plants in the state, out-of-state
import-export costs/revenue, and new bulk transmission as well
as interconnection costs.
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3.3 If OSW costs fall rapidly (ATB Low) CA benefits from even lower wholesale
electricity costs

Clean Technology
Costs

Low
(NREL ATB Low)
Base
(NREL ATB Mid)
High
(NREL ATB High)

2045

All cost numbers are in 2020 real $.

Wholesale electricity cost includes the fixed and variable costs of
all (new + existing) power plants in the state, out-of-state
import-export costs/revenue, and new bulk transmission as well
as interconnection costs.
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3.4 Significant OSW additions lead to a more diverse grid

Annual energy generation in CA (Current Policy and 50 GW OSW Case)
The Current Policy case leads to a solar
PV dominated grid by 2045.
Solar provides 70%, onshore wind 10%
and other clean resources provide 15% of
the total electricity supply.
50GW OSW case leads to a more diverse
grid. OSW and solar each provide ~40%
of total electricity supply, onshore wind
supplies 5%, and other clean resources
supply 15% by 2045.
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3.5 Offshore Wind will significantly reduce unspecified electricity imports
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3.6 In the 50GW OSW Case, OSW installations span in the north as well as in
the south

Not to scale

Each point shows a wind farm
of 40 turbines (600 MW).
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3.7 Transmission investment requirement for a zero emission grid (2022-2045)
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Finding #4: Grid with significant OSW is dependable with less storage
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4.1 Grid with significant OSW is dependable with less storage

CA dispatch in the 50GW Offshore Wind Case during the highest residual load week (2045)
In the 50 GW OSW case,
residual load in 2045 will be
the highest in fall / early
winter due to reduction in
solar generation and 1-2 days
of low wind generation.
The grid is still dependable as
the system dispatches gas to
make up for this shortfall.
We simulated hourly system operations and
dispatch in 2045 at individual power plant (6,000
across WECC) and across 80 transmission
corridors.
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4.2 Grid with significant OSW is dependable with less storage

CA dispatch in the 50GW Offshore Wind Case during the peak load week (2045)
The system peak load would
nearly double by 2045 (~100
GW on August 15 at about 6
PM).
Solar, OSW, and battery storage
work in tandem to meet the
peak load.
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4.3 ~35GW of gas may still be needed in 2045 for maintaining grid reliability in
all scenarios
~35GW of gas may still be needed in
2045 for maintaining grid reliability
Average capacity factor of gas is ~10%
~15GW gas will be dispatched for <1%
of the time (88 hours/year).
With flexible load (DR or TOU/peak
rates), gas capacity requirement may
reduce significantly.
These findings are similar to the SB100 core scenario results.
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Finding #5: CA can become the global leader in the floating OSW technology
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5. Significant global opportunity for floating OSW
e.g. in Japan and Korea, OSW is critical even for short-medium term decarbonization
Japan : 750 GW OSW potential with
capacity factor >50%

Korea : 650 GW OSW potential with
capacity factor >40%

Both countries have poor quality of land-based wind (~20-25%) & solar (~15-18%)
resources, and high (~70% of energy) + expensive imports (~$8-15/mmbtu)
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Recommendations
● Consider deployment of upto 50 GW of Offshore Wind in California by 2045
●
●
●

●

Critical for increasing the resource diversity & minimizing grid risk, especially in a net-zero economy
Wholesale electricity costs do not increase
Other countries like UK have already set similar targets in the 2030 timeframe (UK target 50 GW by
2030)

Need to evaluate supply chain, employment, and environmental constraints/impacts

● Further work required to assess the implications for grid reliability and transmission
● Develop strategic global partnerships with countries like U.K., Japan, and Korea
●

CA can be a global OSW technoogy leader; significant climate and commercial benefits
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Appendix 1:
Marginal Contributions of This Study
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CEC draft AB-525 Offshore Wind Report does not assess the maximum feasible
offshore wind potential in California
AB-525 requirement:

Draft CEC AB-525 Report (pp 53):

Source: Draft AB-525 Offshore Wind Report (emphasis added)
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Summary of the marginal contributions of this study

CEC AB-525 and SB-100 Reports

UCB CA Offshore Wind Report

Zero emission for 100% retail electricity sales

Y

Y

Load w/high electrification

Y

Y

Load w/economy-wide net-zero emissions

N

N

Updated OSW potential

N

Y

Assessment of significant OSW in CA grid

N

Y

High resolution capacity expansion assessment

N

Y

Hourly grid dispatch assessment

N

Y

Bulk transmission assessment

N

Y

WECC wide assessment

N

Y
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Marginal contributions of this study

Zero emission for 100% retail electricity sales
Load w/high electrification
Load w/economy-wide net-zero emissions
Updated OSW potential

Assessment of significant OSW in CA grid
High resolution capacity expansion assessment
Hourly grid dispatch assessment
Bulk transmission assessment

WECC wide assessment

CEC AB-525 and SB-100 Reports

UCB CA Offshore Wind Report

Y

Y

Y
(load by 2045 = ~440 TWh)

Y
(load by 2045 = ~470 TWh)

N
(80% GHG reduction by 2050)

N
(90% GHG reduction by 2050)

N
(OSW potential of 21.8 GW
ONLY from the current call areas)
N
(Max OSW deployment = 10GW by 2045,
which would be ~8% of supply)
N
(Single region model for CA)

Y
(OSW potential of >200GW per NREL,
not limited to the current call areas)
Y
(OSW deployment of 25 to 100 GW by 2045)
Y
(4-regions in CA; 35 across WECC)

N
(No dispatch simulated)

Y
(Houly dispatch at power plant level in PLEXOS)

N
(OSW transmission assessment
per CAISO transmission plan ~3GW OSW by 2032)

Y
(WECC-wide bulk transmisson
& interconnection assessment in ReEDS)
Y
(35 regions across WECC, including major
interstate flows)

N
(Single region model for CA)
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Appendix 2:
Additional Modeling Results
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Ramping requirements will increase significantly by 2045, however, the grid will be able to meet
them due to high battery storage capacity
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Average hourly dispatch in CA in key months (50 GW OSW Case)

Solar and offshore wind have
complementary profiles, which helps in
reducing the battery storage requirement
to a certain extent.
The state avoids most of the unspecified
imports from out-of-the-state.

RE curtailment will be the highest in
spring.
Batteries charge and discharge almost
every day (~250 full charge/discharge
cycles in a year).
41

Monthly and average hourly capacity factors in CA for OSW and Solar
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Appendix 3:
Excerpts from CA Offshore Wind Potential Study by NREL (Optis, M, et al, 2020)
and CA Floating Offshore Wind Cost Study by NREL (Beiter, P, et al, 2020)
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NREL CA OSW Potential Estimates

Source: CA Offshore Wind Potential Study by NREL (Optis, M, et al, 2020)
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NREL CA OSW LCOE Estimates

Source: CA Offshore Wind Potential Study by NREL (Optis, M, et al, 2020)
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Source: CA Floating Offshore Wind Cost Study by NREL (Beiter, P, et al, 2020)
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Appendix 4:
Additional Material on Global Perspectives on OSW
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OSW cost reductions have occurred much earlier than most aggressive
predictions of cost reductions

Results from the 2015 expert elicitation compared with recent published estimates of realized LCOE (Wiser et al 2021)
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Source: IEA Offshore Wind Outlook 2019
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There are currently 11 floating offshore wind energy projects
installed around the world representing 79 MW of capacity. Five
projects (59 MW) are installed in Europe and six (20 MW) are in
Asia. There are an additional 15 projects representing
approximately 293 MW that are currently under construction or
have achieved either financial close or regulatory approval. Four
projects (79 MW) have advanced to the permitting phase, and
another 87 are in the early planning stages (26,078 MW).
Overall, the 2020 global floating offshore wind energy pipeline
represents approximately 26,529 MW of capacity.
Source: DOE’s Offshore Wind Market Report (2021)
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